July 30 - September 19:
PATCHWORK GARDEN-ANNUAL QUILT SHOW & SALE
Curator: Abby Chapple.
Come and enjoy this festival and sale of over 100 full-sized quilts with a garden theme created by local Delectable Mountains Quilt Guild members. Show also includes a boutique of quilted items that runs until October 10.

September 24 – November 5, 2021:
UP, UP AND AWAY
Curator: Cat Hutton
Art that not only embraces flight, but also the idea of flying free. A huge variety of artistic mediums will be on display- a true feast for the eyes. Art to help the spirit soar!

November 12, 2021 – January 2, 2022:
A SEASON OF WONDER
Curator: Maya Fredo Opening Reception: Saturday, November 20
Experience the beautiful, fun, imaginative creations of talented artisans and crafters from West Virginia and the surrounding region. You will be sure to find unique gifts for yourself and your loved ones.

January 14 – February 27, 2022:
ART ENCORE
Curator: Robert Howard
Who knows what treasures you'll find in this exhibition of previously owned art? Help us find a new home for paintings, ceramics, drawings and so much more!

March 4 – April 3, 2022:
YOUTH ART SHOW
Curator: Hiroko Rubin Opening Reception: Friday, March 4
The school children of Morgan County, West Virginia present art that they have created during the current school year. Parents, friends, community members, and county visitors will all enjoy the work of budding artists and enjoy the talents of those who perform at the opening reception.

April 8 – May 29, 2022:
SPICY LATINX ART SHOW
Curator: Elsa Riveros
Latinos and Latinas of all ages and backgrounds visit Berkeley Springs bringing color and sensations to the Ice House Gallery—breaking walls while building bridges.

June 3 – July 24, 2022:
PRISMS IN THE SPRINGS
Curator: Berkeley Springs Pride
In celebration of Pride 2022, Berkeley Springs Pride presents a collection by LGBTQ+ artists and allies exploring a diversity of individuality and styles through varied subjects and mediums.